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Interesting facts

Acupuncture cures
(nearly) always

• In 95% of the cases, acupuncture will help to 		
dissolve pain and functional blockades in a horse 		
permanently.

In my practice I apply acupuncture as preventive
treatment as well as for chronic diseases. An earlier
diagnosis by a veterinary is helpful and eligible.

• Riding problems and behavioral defects, head shaker,
laminitis (founder), COPD and interference fields due
to scars – acupuncture can help.

• Acupuncture for chronic diseases
Detecting and dissolving of local blockades due to 		
chronic diseases – from arthritis to teeth grinding.

• Functional blockades can for instance be based on 		
wrong feeding, physical overstrain, physical or 		
psychical injuries, or even a problematic relationship
between owner and animal.

• Acupuncture as preventive measure
Preventive control of possible blockade sources in 		
the healthy horse (recommendation: once to twice 		
per year).

• Acupuncture heals according to the multi layer 		
principle. Typically one to four treatments* are 		
necessary in order to lead the animal to a stable 		
health condition.*

Additional: energetic testing for general problems
For detection of further functional blockades for
instance of the back, the joints, the organs; if
necessary, for detection of the necessity for
consultation of other experts (such as a traditional
veterinary, dentist, saddler, blacksmith, osteopath,
chiropractor).

• A treatment is not repeated*, since a blockade, which
has been causally dissolved, remains permanently 		
dissolved.
• Preventive acupuncture saves money, since a 		
preventively treated horse is happier, more 		
composed, relaxed and robust, this means healthier
in general.

Note: Due to the structure of my practice I cannot offer acute
medicine treatment.

* These statements are based on my own observations and my 		
personal experience in acupuncture during long years.

www.marktrausch.com

I am at your disposal for further information at
any time, you can also visit my website:
www.torp.de

VETERINARY MEDICINE·ACUPUNCTURE

Hasselrader Weg 38 | 24242 Felde
phone 04340 - 402908 | fax 04340 - 402909
christian@torp.de
Appointments: Monday – Thursday 8:30 to 12:00
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Horse’s health
to the point

Dr. Christian Torp

Treatment

Your veterinary in the
north for horse´s
acupuncture

Acupuncture – gentle
and comprehensible

Dear equestrian friends,
as a veterinary I have more than 20 years of successful
professional practice. Very early I have recognized
acupuncture as an effective alternative respective as a
supplement to treatment. This applies to the therapy
of chronic diseases as well as to preventive purposes.
Ever since the beginning I have accomplished innovative
development . Acupuncture has proven to be a lasting
therapy form, for diseases of the hooves, head shakers,
general problems of riding or behavioural disorders.
In the following I have compiled details about
acupuncture of horses, my therapy forms and further
practical tips.
I would highly appreciate to help you and your fourlegged friends.

Yours faithfully

Approach

Precise acupuncture
Since many years I am very successful in the field of
horse’s acupuncture and have developed my own
method of treatment. I have come to the following
fascinating conclusion: acupuncture also works without
needles* (sometimes even better).
Therapy with one needle or mental puncture
• Acupuncture with one needle or by sheer
concentration
• Therapy of one single point during a session
• Both procedures show the same effect*
Enhanced mental puncture
Synonym: acupuncture-oriented energy therapy
• Enhanced therapy spectrum: points where no
needles can be placed, can also be treated*
• Gentle therapy of functional disorders of joints,
organs and body areas

Point-to-point to a diagnosis
For a diagnosis I examine approximately 100
acupuncture points per body side (ear, mandible,
complete body) for soreness and pain. This sounds
extensive, but can be done rather quickly.
Elaborate therapy scheme
As a second step, following an elaborate diagnosistherapy scheme. In most cases I treat a single
therapy point, this dissolves all determined existing
energy blockades for the moment.
Acupuncture – it works
Finally I demonstrate the effect: in a healthy horse
the so-called “Chi” is flowing. I demonstrate this by
pressing the diagnostic acupuncture points before
and after the treatment; thus the horses owner can
comprehensibly see and control the difference.

In addition the animal often shows definite relaxation
reactions (deep breathing, smacking, yawning,
lowering of the head etc.).

Make an appointment in my medical practice and convince yourself:
e-mail: praxis@torp.de | phone: 04340-402908

www.torp.de

